
All your recycling needs,  
easily disposed of in one 

container.
PAPER

PLASTIC

CARDBOARD

ALUMINUM CANS

METAL CANS

GLASS

For more information 
please visit Republic Services at  

RepublicServices.com or  
call us at 602-237-2078

Guide to
Republic Services’

All-in-One  
Recycling™

Introducing My Resource™
Easily discover new ways to benefit your neighborhood 
and the planet on My Resource™. With 24/7 access on 
any device, you can select the service you need. 

  Pay your bill

  Schedule a pickup

  Report a missed pickup

  Repair a container

  Discover new products

  And more



DO
  Rinse plastic containers, steel and tin cans to 
remove liquid and food, then dry; this will help 
avoid attracting flies and other pests.

  Leave lids on if they are made of recyclable 
materials.

  Break down or cut up large cardboard boxes 
before placing in container. This prevents 
material from wedging inside the container, 
restricting contents from being disposed.

  Place junk mail or loose papers in brown 
paper bags. 

  Ensure recyclable are clean and dry.

  Deliver large pieces of cardboard that do 
not fit into your recycling container to your 
nearest drop off recycling bin.

DON’T
  Stack items on or near containers.

  Leave inserts in chipboard boxes.

  Use your recycling container for garbage.

Non-recyclable
  Wax-covered 

containers

  Light bulbs

  Pottery

  Window glass

  Plastic grocery bags

  Styrofoam

  Packing peanuts

  Facial or toilet paper

  Paper towels/napkins

  Diapers

  Hazardous Waste

  Solid Waste

Recyclables 
These items can be recycled in one container with  

All-in-One Recycling™

Paper
Paper (staples okay)

Newspaper

Envelopes

Junk mail

Phone books

Brochures

Magazines

Plastic
#1-5 & #7 

Water bottles

Take-out containers

Soda bottles

Bagged film plastics

Cardboard
Ream wrappers

File folders

Poster board

Frozen food boxes

Cardboard boxes

Metal
Aluminum beverage cans

Food cans

Glass
Bottles (clear, green & brown)

Jars

Incandescent light bulbs

Fluorescent tubes

Computers & electronics

Needles or syringes

Hazardous waste

Paint

Toxic material containers

Special handling
These items should never be mixed with  

regular recycling and require special handling.  

Learn more at RepublicServices.com


